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Letter from the Bishop 

Hello, Friends! 
I am delighted to serve with you in the 
Northeastern Minnesota Synod and I look forward 
to the ways the Holy Spirit will move through us 
and shape our mission together for the next six 
years. 
  
First of all, it is very important to me that I have the 
opportunity to meet with our Synod Deacons, 
Pastors and Council Presidents to hear how you are 
experiencing ministry and mission within your 
communities and across the synod.  For this 
reason, I will be setting aside zoom meetings this 
fall and into the winter.  I hope to have a 
conversation with leaders of each congregation 
across the synod.  You might recall that as we 
shared ideas in the bishop forums last spring, I 
mentioned that I would like to have listening 
sessions to hear from you.  We can still do this 
digitally.  Very soon, you will receive an invitation 
to sign up for one of the time slots available.  I 
can’t think of anything more important to me in 
starting this new call than having conversations 
with you.  I simply wish to listen to you; to hear 
your joys and your concerns and to pray together 
for our shared vision and mission.  These 
conversations will help us all move forward 
together and will inform the directions we take for 
our ministry partnership.  Please sign up for a time 
slot and then you will receive the link to our zoom. 
I’m hoping that each zoom meeting will include the 
leadership from each congregation.  I’m looking 
forward to visiting with you.   
  
This continues to be an unusual time in our society 
as we deal with Covid19 and reach for best 
practices in moving through the fall 2020 
season.  The issues of safety for all God’s children 

are at the top of our list of concerns and our 
prayers.  I hold in prayer each of you who are 
exploring ways to share God’s word of hope with 
your congregations and communities, and I urge 
continued caution and precautions as you consider 
any movement to in-person worship services.  I 
also encourage you to collaborate and dream with 
colleagues about possible new ideas for reaching 
out, and finding ways that might be possible to 
assist one another with online presence as 
needed.   What have you found to be the benefits 
an online presence has given you in sharing God’s 
word far and wide?  How will you continue to offer 
that kind of presence when you also open your 
church doors?  Some are already figuring this 
out.  In the spirit of collaboration, I encourage you 
to share your ideas with one another. 
  
As I start my new call as bishop on November 1, 
2020, I’d like to begin our ministry together by 
asking some further poignant questions, “What is 
your why?”  I’d like all of you to think about “Why 
are you here?  “Why do we gather as the people of 
God?”  Oftentimes we get focused on the how, 
the what, and sometimes the who, but if we 
neglect the why, we are sunk.  Even if we are doing 
good neglecting our “why”, that will dramatically 
impact those we are in ministry with and those we 
are called to serve.  Colossians 2:2-3 states, “I 
want… hearts to be encouraged and united in love, 
so that they may have all the riches of assured 
understanding and have the knowledge of God’s 
mystery, that is Christ himself, in whom are hidden 
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.” 
  
As we go forward in this ministry together, I pray 
that we are committed to reaching out and serving 
our neighbor - especially in the midst of the turmoil 
we all experience in our world - to see Christ in the 
most vulnerable around us, including people of 
color, people in poverty, seniors, veterans, those 
who have lost jobs, children in foster care, 
refugees, people who think differently than us, 
etc.  May our hearts be encouraged and united in 
love, so that our richness is found in God’s amazing 
grace.  My desire as your new bishop is that all 
experience the healing and wholeness found in the 
abundance of God’s love and that our 
congregations – and our very synod culture 
demonstrates the kingdom of God. 
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 So, today, I invite all of you to consider asking 
yourself that question, “What is your why?” 
Contemplate your motivations in your vocation – 
your calling as a child of God in this world, however 
that is, through your family, your job, your 
congregation. 
 
I continue to give thanks for our synod 
congregations who, throughout many generations, 
are motivated by the love of Christ to support the 
work we do together in Christ’s name.  
Because we have all had to pivot during this time of 
digital worship, faith formation, and fellowship, I 
encourage all of our pastors, deacons and 
congregations to be mindful of the stress and 
challenges being faced right now by families who 
are homeschooling and working at the same 
time.  This includes some of our rostered ministers, 
youth and family leaders; and all the children, 
youth, school teachers, school administrators, and 
staff who are moving through new and challenging 
ways of learning and teaching this fall.  Exercise as 
much grace as possible with each other and with 
yourselves right now. 
  
The past four weeks have been a whirlwind!  I have 
been completing the responsibilities from the 
Assistant to the Bishop and Director for Evangelical 
Mission position, including follow up with the 
Candidacy Committee.  I have been assessing our 
synod budget and mission support as we moved 
through a spring and summer season affected by 
Covid19 and I have been meeting with staff 
members to hear their sense of call to ministry.  In 
addition, the ELCA is going through a major 
restructuring of staffing and ministry priorities and 
I am listening to what that may mean for synod 
ministry too.  There are a lot of moving pieces - and 
all of that requires some time.  I would ask for your 
prayers for me in discernment and decision making 
and for the amazing members of our synod staff 
and synod council as we work through all of the 
factors involved.   
  
Finally, I feel deep gratitude for Bishop Aitken - for 
the friendship and partnership we have shared 
over these past years; for what he has taught me 
about leadership and grace, and for the 
opportunity he has given me to serve this church as 
his Assistant and as the DEM. We have all been 

blessed by his faithful ministry and we wish him 
and Beckie all the blessings they so deserve as they 
move into a new chapter in their lives.   
  
God bless your days and your deeds.  You are in my 
prayers and in my heart! 
  
The Rev. Amy J. Odgren 
Bishop-Elect Northeastern Minnesota Synod 
(letter written before her official start date of Nov. 1) 

  
Welcome Back to Indoor, In Person 
Worship 
We are excited to be providing worship services in 

the sanctuary again. However, the format of the 

service will not be as we were familiar with back in 

March 2020. To keep us safe, the following 

guidelines below must be adhered to and we 

appreciate your patience and understanding in the 

past and continuing into the future. Hopefully, 

many of these guidelines may be relaxed over time, 

but keep in mind that if conditions begin to 

worsen, it may be necessary to revisit indoor in-

person worship. In addition, because we can only 

accommodate so many people with physical 

distancing in the building, we will be offering two 

services, 10:30 and 12:30. Please call the office, 

335-6393, or email tlcclsecretary@gmail.com or 

tlcclpastor6810@gmail.com, to sign-up every 

week.  

• Do not attend if you are ill 

• Masks/face coverings required 

• Physical distancing will be required 

• No congregational singing 

• Ushers will seat and dismiss you 

• No fellowship in the building 
 

Sincerely,  The Council Subcommittee 
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Why I Give,  
by Kathy Baltuff 

The definition of giving is providing love or other 
emotional support; caring, freely devote, set aside, 
or sacrifice for a purpose. 

At Trinity Lutheran Church there are people 
donating their time, with great team work as well 
as monetary donations. This is all important for the 
strong foundation for our church and congregation. 

I was brought up in a Christian family, taught to 
give to those less fortunate and put great effort 
supporting others in time of need. 

I am going to focus on my own very personal 
donation I experienced in my life. At age 36, Terry 
and I already had our two precious children, then 
ages 10 and 8, when I was diagnosed with my 
family kidney disease. This made me the third 
generation with the same disease my Grandfather, 
Father and only Sister experienced. Among many 
things, my Nephrologist told me to avoid stress. I 
heard the words but it was, oh, so hard to carry on 
with life, continue to work full time, and wonder if I 
would be alive to see my children graduate from 
high school, get married, or if I would ever, ever 
live to have a grandchild. I quickly became 
overwhelmed and needed support. I knew I could 
not bear this alone, so I put my trust in God and I 
asked for his powers to help guide me through to 
better health. After many years of my family and 
friends’ prayers and my struggles, I was rewarded 
with the “Gift of Life” on January 23, 1997. I 
received a perfect match cadaver kidney and had a 
successful transplant at the University of MN. I 
have not had the opportunity to meet the family of 
“my angel from heaven,” the 17-year-old girl I 
received my kidney from, but I have shared with 
her family that this has been life changing for me. 
With their heart breaking loss they gave me 
another chance for good health. I continue to think 
of this family, they are always in my prayers and 
will be until my last breath. 

Over twenty three years have passed and YES, I 
have been able to see my children graduate from 
high school, college, get married and been blessed 
with not only one but six precious grandchildren. I 

was able to experience my oldest grandchild’s 
virtual high school graduation this summer. 

My very dear and only niece was diagnosed with 
the family disease about 7 years ago. Making her 
the fourth generation to have the same kidney 
disease in my family that we are aware of today. 
She was on dialysis waiting for a kidney. Sadly, she 
passed away at age 51 on August 31, 2020. I am 
the longest living person with the kidney disease in 
my family. 

I ask, Why I/We Give? 

I ask, why did I receive this precious Gift of Life? 
This gift has given me the opportunity to support, 
care for, and nurture others in their time of need. It 
is very fulfilling for me to deliver acts of kindness to 
others and is one way I can honor God for the gift 
He has blessed me with. 

Perhaps Gods has a plan for me to share; Don’t 
take your organs to heaven…heaven knows we 
need them here. 

Trust in the Lord with all your heart. Seek His will in 
all you do, and He will direct your path. Proverbs 
3:5-6   This is also a good verse on trusting God’s 
plan over our fears. 

God Bless You and keep you safe! 

 
WELCA Meeting 
 
At this time, the women of Trinity plan to hold our 

November meeting on Monday, November 9, at 

noon. Decisions will be made on where our 

budgeted funds will go.  We will also plan what 

type of Thankoffering Service we may be able to 

have. The date for the service is November 29.    

 

Due to the Covid19 virus, we will be practicing 

physical distancing and masks will be required. We 

are limited on the number of people we can 

accommodate, so please let Kathy Baltuff know 

(987-2009) if you plan to attend the meeting. 

 

  

 

 



 
Financials for Trinity 
 

September   Month       YTD 
Giving                             $  8,469     $  94,924   
Actual Expenses           $  8,227     $  95,129 

Budgeted Expenses     $10,030     $102,235    

 
Service Groups 
Readers for November   
   

 Nov 1  Ila Senn 

  Nov 8  Almina Beyer 

  Nov 15  Ardean Brasgalla 

 Nov 22  Patti Horazuk  

 Nov 29  Jane Christianson 
   

Ushers for November 
Lon Christianson, Danny Struecker 

 

August 2020 
Greetings in Christ! 
Without a doubt, we are going through 
challenging times right now, whether it is in our 
own individual lives, families, or in our churches. 
During these uncertain days of new challenges 
and new ways of doing ministry, our synod 
wants to encourage every congregation to live in 
generosity, where and when you can. Generosity 
to share food and necessary items with your 
local pantry or meal program serving folks who 
are food insecure. Generosity of time by reaching 
out via a call, text, card or email to someone who 
is isolated and lonely. Generosity to be kind to 
yourself when you are anxious and worried. 
Generosity to continue to financially give to your 
congregation, especially during the impact of 
Covie-19. Generosity in continuing to send in 
congregational mission support to the 
Northwestern Minnesota Synod where your gifts 
support mission and ministry. Your regular gifts 
make a difference, especially at this time. 
 
As we all know, congregations are not closed. 
People and agencies still rely on you to continue 
your congregation’s ministry, both within and 
outside your church building. While your 
congregation may not be worshiping in person 

for a while, the mission of God’s church 
continues, ensuring some of the most vulnerable 
in your community are cared for, the 
congregations of this synod and church are still 
doing vital ministry in our communities. 
Whether keeping a food pantry open, adjusting 
community meals to a take-out only option, or 
ensuring some of the most vulnerable in your 
community are cared for, the congregations of 
this synod and church are still doing vital 
ministry in our communities. Those ministries 
continue to need your financial support to 
continue. The same is true of the partnership we 
share within the synod and beyond. Our work in 
God’s kin-dom relies on our collective 
generosity. Thank you for living in generosity 
as your congregation continues to share financial 
gifts to the work we do together. Please find your 
second quarter statement. (See below) Your gifts 
are appreciated and shared with our mission 
partners across this church. We are grateful for 
the continued generosity of so many of you! 
 
None of us could have anticipated what this 
spring and summer was going to be like when 
2020 church budgets were being prepared last 
summer or fall. Yes, we are in unfamiliar 
territory, but the light of Christ is in us. Let that 
light shine, and don’t let our economic worries 
overshadow our call to be in ministry where 
Christ would be in ministry. Thank you for 
living in generosity! 
 
Pastor Amy Odgren, Assistant to the Bishop, 
Director for Evangelical Mission 
(letter written prior to her election as Bishop) 

 
Northwestern Minnesota Synod, ELCA 
Statement of Contribution 
From: 2/1/2020 through 7/31/2020 
(This amount does NOT include Designated Gifts 
and Offerings, such as World Hunger, Mission 
Sponsorship, etc.) 
 
ELCA Mission Support 2/1/2020 $1,466.00 
ELCA Mission Support 4/30/2020 $1,466.00 
ELCA Mission Support 7/20/2020 $2,566.00 

Synod/ELCA Mission Support TOTAL $5,498.00 

 



 

    

Lefse will be available for sale with proceeds going to 
the youth program. 

The lefse will be made in private homes and available at 
the church on Sunday, November 22, 2020. 

We do ask that you pre-order by November 15 by 
contacting OJ or Connie by e:mail or phone. 

The cost is $5 for a package of 3 clings.  If you are 
unable to pick up your lefse at the church on November 
22, other arrangements can be made. 

OJ:   mjensen@arvig.net    218-547-4823 
Connie:  cmmiller@paulbunyan.net    218-987-2711 
 
Your support is greatly appreciated! 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Bread for the World is a collective Christian 
voice urging our nation’s decision makers to 
end hunger at home and abroad. 
 
Trinity members wrote 16 letters to their 
congressmen. 
 
Thank you for your participation. 

 

CALLED TO ARISE 
NOV 10, 17, 24, DEC 1, 8 You, family and 
friends are invited to participate in Called to 
Arise: Standing at the Intersection of Race, 
Inequality, and the Environment. This is a 
series of hosted conversations using the 
Moments of Arising Videos, sponsored by the 
EcoFaith Network NE MN Synod, Together 
Here’s Anti-Racism Team, and the St. Paul 
Area Synod Care of Creation Work Group. 
Through the videos created by the EcoFaith 
Network and supplementary articles, 
participants will explore the intersections of 
race, inequality, and the environment. This is 
being offered as a facilitated Zoom workshop 
series open to all. The series starts this month 
on Tuesdays, from Nov 10 – Dec 8 and will run 
from 6:30-8:00 pm. You can attend all five or 
just one or two, whatever fits your schedule. 
Register for free at 
forms.gle/xfBzXv3m43HB2NTA8 to receive the 
Zoom link. If you have trouble registering, talk 
with Pastor Amanda.  

 
 
 

 
 Bradi is the daughter of Pastor Melody Kirkpatrick 

It’s Lefse 
Time! 



 
 

ELCA Good Gifts 
The gifts shown above are just some of the gifts 
available. Catalogs are available in the church office 
with an order form to complete.  If you prefer to 
make the check out to Trinity, you may do so, but 
be sure to indicate “Good Gifts” in the memo 
section and what you want to purchase.  Trinity will 
then send in the order. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Camp Minne-Wa-Kan Clean-Up 

Fourteen Trinity members and four other 
volunteers spent half a day working at the camp. 
Trees were cut down, brush cleaned up, cabin 
floor raised and leveled, chapel threshold 
replaced, broken window repaired and awnings 
removed for repair at a later date.  The camp 
manager was amazed at how much work was 
completed.  Thank you to the following: 
Roy and Laurie (project leaders) Terry and 
Kathy, Connie, Lori, Lon, Jane, Bill S., O.J., Gene, 
John A., Bruce and Val E.  
 

 
 
 

EcoFaith Green Tip 

Each year, 150,000 people canoe, fish, and travel in 
the BWCA (Boundary Waters), providing the 
foundation for the region's recreation economy 
valued at $45 million annually. As you have 
probably heard, there has been controversy in 
recent years around mining in that area. For some, 
mining means jobs. For others, there are 
unacceptable risks to the waters, forests and 
wetlands posed by the mining projects. In 2018 the 
draft permits for a company showed that 6.2 billion 
gallons of our water would be used per year, with 
sulfide waste being stored in a former LTV taconite 
tailings basin that had already been identified 
as unstable and in need of repair. Since there is an 
increased volume of waste material when mining 
very low-grade ores, the byproduct causes acid 
mine drainage, leeching acid runoff into 
waterways, polluting rivers and groundwater for 
hundreds of years. WHAT YOU CAN DO: become 
and stay informed from both perspectives, and 
contact your senators, representatives and other 
policy-makers with your input. 



 

ELCA Faith Practices 
 NEW Resiliency Resources 

 

Resiliency includes others, hope, and meaning! That’s 
nothing new to God. Jesus lived it. The Holy Spirit 
provides all three on a continual basis. These new 
resources use the Five Gifts of Discipleship as a 
framework to explore resiliency in these times. 
Check them out here: 

• Resiliency: Faith Practices in Tough Times 
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repos
itory/Resiliency_Faith_Practices_in_Tough_Times.pdf?_
ga=2.15723318.1062944585.1600705102-
1924524858.1587400411 

• Resiliency: Setting Free our Lament 
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repos
itory/Resiliency_Setting_Free_our_Lament.pdf 

• Resiliency: Parent’s Guide 
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repos
itory/Resiliency_A_Parent_Guide.pdf 

 Lament: A Conversation with Brenda Smith 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxjDtznCRj8&feature
=youtu.be  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Energy Assistance Program 

Please share this resource with anyone you know 
who is struggling financially. 

Energy Assistance helps low-income households  
by paying a portion of the home’s heating costs. Bi-
CAP serves households living in Beltrami & Cass 
Counties. 

Here are the 2020-2021 Maximum Income 
Guidelines for this year. 

 

Households may request an application by calling 
BI-CAP at 800-332-7161 or 218-751-1631.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yd8CKP1_pHs9dQ5DQ-4vOWGdG1LEI8B4OmL58M0K2F8-_ybUAHAJasrQqk_vI38Y0nyp0RiceFQBql8iIp0cFS6xHObUkBR1VKKHp86OYlXESbqLpOGFlytFmMXxlKEsdxgAblAPUxWY92Jsv5zeRRoUyR_nQ9g7BJbOUdaRjxmoHto2tydFdUVWZ1OHv-Hq&c=FwvaTyeXr9DUxUqUGxopByPqPCn4PX8q8nrWljGQUql8-B5HjL0mXA==&ch=yA6GJHYGvzNQSIgNTDm1uRTVUGRobE-9kuU9k5lhEqW_zynn7t6V6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yd8CKP1_pHs9dQ5DQ-4vOWGdG1LEI8B4OmL58M0K2F8-_ybUAHAJasrQqk_vI38YtTTJHb56OsXfGa6aFV-bKf5tunIfujrf2akHwuhelUTEUDjIEXjVKVzCDcm-m5NBXbTSdQn8ftobQOzV-d-OlaZALHn7E4Gkrz-YJYpfGtWaxIJccbfEBw_sSMgO99b5TME0qTYRNhi-RRHdYugPYluhD-Pq7q_uEdiVr2Tlb8dUitD-NsoJu36kLQqgk8e4&c=FwvaTyeXr9DUxUqUGxopByPqPCn4PX8q8nrWljGQUql8-B5HjL0mXA==&ch=yA6GJHYGvzNQSIgNTDm1uRTVUGRobE-9kuU9k5lhEqW_zynn7t6V6A==
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Resiliency_Faith_Practices_in_Tough_Times.pdf?_ga=2.15723318.1062944585.1600705102-1924524858.1587400411
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Resiliency_Faith_Practices_in_Tough_Times.pdf?_ga=2.15723318.1062944585.1600705102-1924524858.1587400411
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Resiliency_Faith_Practices_in_Tough_Times.pdf?_ga=2.15723318.1062944585.1600705102-1924524858.1587400411
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Resiliency_Faith_Practices_in_Tough_Times.pdf?_ga=2.15723318.1062944585.1600705102-1924524858.1587400411
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Yd8CKP1_pHs9dQ5DQ-4vOWGdG1LEI8B4OmL58M0K2F8-_ybUAHAJasrQqk_vI38YWucbefp6agfrmsqdAVnKASiCmPEPdrNIWAEmXkO3Deyrq4yTHYSgFPYG_UznSHVI62sT7JZMj-ye142x9XoDAPeSv12h5FUMYjSdcqE7xkUS1eDlPUPhWzBmsTabq4HDernFnhm5LXSDmYWP1LkSYOARozaAnlIf1h0hepIak3tHpQVqoSn-qA==&c=FwvaTyeXr9DUxUqUGxopByPqPCn4PX8q8nrWljGQUql8-B5HjL0mXA==&ch=yA6GJHYGvzNQSIgNTDm1uRTVUGRobE-9kuU9k5lhEqW_zynn7t6V6A==
https://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Resiliency_Setting_Free_our_Lament.pdf
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